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Dear Ardeer South families, 

Hard to believe that we are already at week 6 of the term and in three more weeks its school 

holidays! 

 

NEW Staff 

I would like to formally recognise and welcome Thomas Gath and Sylvana Awada to our 

school. Thomas will be the teacher of Grade 3/4C and Sylvana will be the teacher of 1/2C.  

It has been lovely seeing their enthusiasm and eagerness in the classrooms as they get to 

know the students.  They have both included an introduction piece in today’s newsletter so 

that you can get to know them. Please make them feel welcome. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Kathy Koukounaras and Kim Howells for 

beginning the year in these classrooms. It was lovely to watch how both Kathy and Kim 

were able to support the introduction of the Super Sunny Start Up Program as well as 

develop the curriculum for Term 1. The students have certainly appreciated all your time and 

effort in the classroom. Thank you! 

 

Canteen NEWS! 

This week I have met with the Canteen Manager to finalise some details about the future of 

the ASPS canteen. I am pleased to announce that at the beginning of next term we will have 

a full operational canteen providing lunches, as well as snacks for students at recess and 

lunch. In the next addition of our school newsletter, I will provide a copy of the extensive 

menu on offer. 

When it was announced at last week’s assembly that the canteen would be beginning in 

Term 2, there were certainly a lot of excited children (and parents). 

 

School Photos 

Our school photos for 2020 will be happening on Wednesday 18th March.  Please add this 

date to your diary so you don’t miss out. Order forms have gone home with every student. 

Please return any cash payments to the photographer on the day. Please ensure your 

children arrive at school on this day in full school uniform. 

 

Labour Day – Public Holiday 

Just a reminder that there will be no school on Monday 9th March due to the Labour Day 

public holiday. 

 

Mobile Phones at School 

All students must follow the school policy on mobile phone use and leave their phones at the 

office when they arrive at school and collect them at home time. Students who use mobile 

phones at school will have them confiscated and parents will be required to come to the 

school to collect them. This is in alignment with the Department of Education state-wide 

policy introduction this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interschool Sports 

 13th March – Christ 

the King Primary 

School (Home) 

 20th March – Sunshine 

Harvester Primary 

School (Home) 

 27th March – St Pauls 

Primary School  

(Away – Students to 

walk)  

 

Important Dates  

 9th March – Labour day 

(Public Holiday)  

 14th March – School 

Working Bee 

 16th March – School 

Council Meeting  

 18th March – School 

Photos  

 27th March – Last day 

term 1  
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Before and After School Care NEWS! 

With this newsletter addition families will receive information about SchoolsOUT!  They will be running our out ‘Out of School Hours 

Before and After School Care program. This provides details about the program that will be beginning next Term.   

This program will support those families that require their children to be at school early. As this program becomes available to 

families, it is a timely reminder about ‘Duty of Care’. Every day I complete Yard Duty from 8:30am. It is from this time that our 

school grounds are monitored. If your child needs to be at school earlier than 8:30am, you will need to consider enrolling them with 

SchoolsOUT. To discuss enrolment details please call 0448 667 747.   

Whilst this may take some time to adjust, it is important that we align our school with appropriate care processes. Any children 

regularly attending school prior to 8:30am will be asked to go to SchoolsOUT at cost to the family. We are trying to provide as 

much warning as possible prior to this being implemented so families can decide on what their personal arrangements will be for 

their children in the morning and afternoon. 

There are costs incurred to access the program. Costs of the program is dependent upon family government subsidies, but it can 

be for as little as $3.47 in the morning, and $4.16 in the afternoon. I am sure you would all agree this is amazing value for food and 

entertainment for kids. To determine how much accessing this program will cost, please call SchoolsOUT for advice. 

Staff from SchoolsOUT will be beginning the program from 6:30am each morning, as well as being available to 6:30pm each 

evening.  School Holiday programs will also be offered during Term breaks. 

This is an exciting program for the school that will provide students with a range of opportunities and activities.  Another exciting 

opportunity for the kids of Ardeer South! 

 

School Council 

As communicated to the community, this year we had 4 parent vacancies and 1 DET employee member vacancy on School 

Council.  After seeking nominations for these roles, I am pleased to announce that the parent councillors are Michelle Simmons, 

Samantha Evans, Kristine Landolac and Ha Pham.  The DET employee is Lucy Caserta. They join existing School Councillors; 

Natasha Quinney, Cindy Suvada, Tina Muja, Adam McMahon, Svetlana Bojadzievski and myself (Stuart Telford). 

This is also a great opportunity to thank and recognise those who have volunteered their time to serve on School Council in the last 

12 months.  Our thanks goes to Barb Bates and Suzie Grujevski. We appreciate the time and effort that you put in to supporting the 

school as a School Council member. 

Our First and Special School Council Meeting will be held on Monday 16th March at 3:35pm. 

 

2020 – Working Bee – Saturday 14th March 2020 

The School Council Buildings and Grounds Sub Committee would like to invite our families to a Working Bee. We will be holding 

the Working Bee on Saturday 14th March at 9am. This will be a great opportunity for our school families to meet each other whilst 

taking some time to clean and neaten the school. If you are able to attend the day, please feel welcome to bring along any 

personal tools that may support the beautification of the school e.g. broom, blowers, rakes, etc. We will meet at 9am on the asphalt 

area to complete our OHS induction and provide details of jobs to be completed around the school.  We will be firing up the BBQ 

during the working bee to feed the hungry tummies. 

 

Curriculum Day 

On Wednesday 4th March, we held a Curriculum Day. Teachers had the 

opportunity to work with our Literacy Consultant to focus on our reading 

program. Staff really enjoyed the session and were able to develop many 

new skills and knowledge, as well as reinforce processes they were already 

applying in the classroom. The second part of the day allowed staff to 

access Cultural Learning and Koorie education. This was extremely 

insightful and provided us with a clear understanding of what was required 

to cover the broad range of learning in this area.  
 

Parking 

Schools are very busy places at the beginning and end of the day. Can I please urge parents to be patient and take their time when 

driving around the school. Can I also ask that you pay close attention to parking restricted areas as well as not parking vehicles on 

school crossings. By parking your vehicles on school crossings it creates ‘blind spots’ for drivers to see children doing the correct 

thing crossing the road in the designated area. As Brimbank Council will not support the school with a crossing supervisor, it is a 

community team effort to ensure children cross the road safely. By being aware of where and how you park your vehicles is an 

excellent step in the right direction. 
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School Works 

Over the next month there will be quite a few building contractors coming in to the school. Two main reasons you will see the 

trades in the school will be to remove old oil tanks (that used to be the source to heaters when the school was first built). Once the 

tanks are removed we will see some ramps installed and modifications made to doors to allow for easier mobility access. This will 

be a great support to Obed when he returns to school in his wheel chair. 

 

Update to travel restrictions to manage coronavirus 

The Australian Government has updated existing travel restrictions to include visitors from Iran who are not Australian citizens or 

permanent residents. These restrictions were implemented from 1 March 2020. 

The extension to existing travel restrictions for visitors from mainland China remains in place. Visitors from mainland China who are 

not Australian citizens or permanent residents, or their dependants will not be allowed entry into Australia. 

These restrictions will be reviewed by 7th March 2020. 

Parents/guardians/carers should ensure that any child returning from mainland China (not including Hong Kong, Macau and 

Taiwan) from 1 February, and from Iran from 1 March, is isolated at home and should not attend school until 14 days after they 

were last in mainland China or Iran. 

The Department’s coronavirus web page is the key source of the latest advice and information, including translated advice - 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx  

 

Essential Student Learning 

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank all of those families who have paid the Essential Student Learning payment for 2020. I am 

also aware that some families are using the payment plan option as well. There are a number of families who have not paid for any 

supplies for the child/ren as yet. If you have any financial difficulties or require more time, please make a time to speak with me.  

We are happy to assist families where possible so your child does not miss out.  The full payment for 2020 is $100. The $20 

discount was only available until 29th February. Please speak to the office if you require any more details regarding this payment.   

 

 

 

 

School Values 

Our School values are important to us.  Remember to Respect, Be Responsible and always put in Effort.  

 

Stuart Telford 

Principal 

 

Ardeer South Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. 

  

 

Ardeer South Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, 

happy and empowered. 
 

 

 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx
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School Dental Check Up  

The Victorian Government's dental program initiative in helping to keep students happy and health commenced in 

Term 1, 2020 across the area of Brimbank. The school dental program called 'Smile Squad' will provide free oral 

health examinations and follow up treatment to ALL Victorian government, primary, secondary and special school 

students over the next four years.  

This includes: 

 Free annual check ups      

 Teeth cleaning 

 Fluoride applications 

 Fillings 

As Smile Squad is the Victorian Government's only school dental program, Ardeer South Primary School will no 

longer be using 'Teeth on Wheels' to provide the dental service to some of our eligible students. Smile Squad will 

ensure that all of our students visit their dental van. 

Further details and an information pack will be sent home in the coming weeks. 

Easter Egg Donations 

With Easter just around the corner, the Parents & Friends Sub Committee are 

asking Parents and Students to bring in a donation of Easter Eggs or an Easter 

item that can be put towards our annual Easter raffle.  

Your generous donations will go towards making up beautiful Hampers and 

Gift Bags that will be bursting with eggs. The number of prizes will depend on 

the amount of donations we receive.  

A book of raffle tickets will be handed out to students shortly. The more tickets that you purchase the greater your 

chance of winning a prize. All donations can be dropped off at the office. 

The Easter Raffle will be drawn at assembly on the last day of term. Just in time to enjoy all of the goodies over the 

school holidays!!! 

Hi Ardeer South Primary School, 

My name is Sylvana Awada. I’m very excited to be part of the school community, working alongside staff and 

parents. I have the pleasure of teaching my amazing students of 1/2C! I have taught for two years and this is my first 

year teaching at Ardeer South Primary. I am looking forward to an 

exciting journey watching my students’ grow in their own unique way 

in a supportive and welcoming classroom.  

I am a proud mother of 4 beautiful children and come from a big 

soccer family. My family and I are huge Melbourne Victory fans and 

spend time going to soccer games. I love playing soccer whether it’s 

competitive or for enjoyment. Over the weekend, I enjoy watching my 

two younger children play soccer for their club! I do get carried away 

sometimes cheering them on. 

I am looking forward to inspiring and guiding my students during their 

learning journey and most importantly having fun! 
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Hello Ardeer South Primary School, 

My Name is Thomas Gath and I have the absolute honour of teaching the 

wonderful students of 3/4C. This will be my first full year as a primary school 

teacher and my third teaching year overall. I have had some wonderful 

experiences in teaching as a CRT previously in a variety of schools in the western 

suburbs and having my own grade 2 class late last year. I am definitely looking 

forward to an exciting year ahead and getting to know everyone in the Ardeer 

South community. 

Outside of teaching I enjoy watching sports and supporting my AFL team 

Richmond (Go Tigers!!!). I also have the honour of umpiring in the VFL (Victorian 

State League) as a professional goal umpire and have recently umpired in the AFL 

Women’s (AFLW) competition to a nationwide audience. 

My aim this year is to create a supportive and collaborative environment where every student is catered for their 

own needs and can thrive and learn with positivity throughout their education journey this year. I look forward to 

the learning journey ahead and ensuring we aim to prepare our students for the future.   

 

 

Cultural Diversity Week 

To celebrate Cultural Diversity Week 2020(and Harmony day 2020) the 

students from our school will be involved in a variety of classroom 

activities on Monday the 16th of March. 

Cultural Diversity Week is all about bringing people together to not only 

celebrate Victoria’s diversity, but to also spark their curiosity about culture 

and about each other. 

The 2020 theme is ‘Curiosity. Conversation. Community.’ We encourage you to discuss with your children 

your cultural tradition/customs to enable them to participate in classroom discussions and activities. 

Thank you. 

ASPS Cultural Diversity committee. 

 

 

Class Captains for 2020 

Mr.Christoforou and 3/4B would 

like to congratulate Mohamed 

Habab and Phoebe Fakai on 

becoming the class captains of 

3/4B. There were nominations, 

followed by a whole class vote. 

We look forward to seeing your 

development grow as leaders of 

our class.  
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                                            NEWS FROM THE ART ROOM 
                           

Dear Parents/Guardians 

I would like to remind you that your child should  

try to bring their own art smock to Art classes.  

It can simply be an old shirt or apron. It should cover and protect their school uniform. 

 

We are having lots of messy fun in the Art Room.  

The Grade 5 and 6 students are learning to paint  

with their fingers! 

 

The Grade 3 and 4 students are using paint  

to add colour to their drawings.  

 

The Grades 1 and 2 are having fun, exploring and 

experimenting with paint.  

 

 

Our foundation students are learning to use  

oil pastels and will be introduced  

to painting later in the term!  

Cheers 

Mrs Stoddart 

Visual Arts teacher 2020 
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End of Term 1  

Please note that on the last day of term 1 students will be dismissed at 2.15pm. Please ensure you organise 

someone to collect your child at 2.15pm on March 27th.Assembly will take place at 1.45pm on the last day 

of term.  

Lost Property  

Could all parents and students please have a look in our Lost Property cupboard located in the hallway 

near the office to see if any of the items belong to students. 
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Friday 21st & 28th February 

Name Class Award 

Meryem Xheka Prep A Always trying her best 

Jordan Tran Prep A Speaking more to others in the classroom 

Sam Nguyen Prep B Being able to count up to 100. Well done! 

Joseph 
Makroglou 

Prep B Being a positive role model in class and following instructions. 

Alim Muja 1/2 A Always following instructions as well as remaining focussed in the classroom. 
Kudos to you, Alim! 

Nelisha 
Sibomana 

1/2 A Being a positive member in the classroom. Keep it up, Nelisha. 

Duc  1/2 B For always doing his best to be a kind and respectful member of the classroom  

Sahar  1/2 B For being a respectful, positive member of the classroom and modelling her Big 5 

Naomi Araya 1/2 C For her fantastic use of adjectives and verbs in her poem. 

Jesse Falzon 1/2 C For consistently contributing to whole class discussions. 

Mason 
Todorovski 

3/4 A For working collaboratively with Phoenix to write a story. 

Daniel Ly 3/4 A For working well in a group to find the value of all the MAB blocks in our room.  

Phoebe Fakai 3/4 B For having the courage to speak in front of the class and becoming a 3/4B class 
captain. Well done! 

Aydin Gokkurt 3/4 B For always persisting with his work and displaying a good understanding of place 
value. 

Harry Singal 3/4 C For working to the best of his ability during all tasks and activities. 

Vanessa Eliepa 3/4 C For being a diligent student during all tasks and activities 

Jana Trajkovska 5/6 A For showing great leadership skills and always contributing in class. 

Bisrat Wanaw 5/6 A For making an effort with all of his peers and contributing to class discussion. 

J’Alyana Fale 
Bourke 

5/6 B Your research on Welcome to Country, very thorough and respectful.  

Shaelee Brown 5/6 B Your confidence within the classroom during discussion time. Thank you.  

Jonathan Pham 5/6 C Showing all the school values and listening carefully to instructions. 

Masiame Kamara 5/6 C Being an honest and helpful student who has had a great start to the year. 

Kaya Cassidy Prep A For holding her pencil correctly and writing her name. 

Jordan Tran Prep A For speaking in class to others. 

Repaio Kiria Prep B For staying focused in class and finishing his work. 
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Samar Osman PrepB For being able to read her first book all by herself. Well Done 

James Skinner 1/2A For your efforts in doing your daily night reading. 

Vlera Bojku 1/2A For showing great leadership skills and always contributing in class. 

Radina Hassab 1/2B For being a model ‘big 5’ student and remembering to contribute ideas to class 
discussions  

Bekim Muja 1/2B Displaying consistently positive behaviour and reaching 20 dojo’s 

Emilia Lio  1/2C For using green light thinking when working on her writing 

Mimah Ulberg-
Mauafa 

3/4B For completing a detailed spelling investigation and being passionate towards 
learning, well done! 

Vita Vea 3/4B For having a positive attitude towards learning and being kind to others. 

Brandy Sibomana 3/4C For her diligence and focus on all her work and tasks. 

Tauks Tihi 5/6 A For consistently showing our values of respect to his peers and teachers. 

Bella Akimana 5/6 A For being brave and contributing to class discussion 

Athena Enano 5/6B Your efforts with homework, well done on editing and revising your work. 

Tahlia Nguyen 5/6B Your efforts with homework, well done on calculating average and reasoning with 
your numeracy task. 

Merille Espartero  5/6C For always being a polite, considerate and hard-working student 

Lincoln Falzon 5/6C For keeping our school yard clean and working hard in Maths 

 


